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Abstract
Wheat stem rust epidemics caused by the obligate pathogenic fungus Puccinia graminis f.sp. tritici
have historically driven severe yield losses on all wheat growing continents and, after many decades
of control, stem rust is re-emerging as a disease of concern. In 1998, a highly virulent race able to
overcome 90% of world wheat cultivars, Ug99, was identified in Uganda. Since initial detection, the
pathogen has evolved many new variants and spread to many countries. The original variant
spread from East Africa to the Middle East with three years between detection in Ethiopia and
subsequent detection in Yemen. In 2014, another Ug99 variant (TTKTT), with one of the most
complex virulence profiles, was detected in Kenya. This variant also spread from East Africa to the
Middle East, but with only one year between detection in Ethiopia and subsequent detection in
Iraq. Here we investigate potential airborne migration routes to account for the rapid spread of
TTKTT in East Africa and beyond to the Middle East by using an integrated model combining the
outputs from a meteorology-driven fungal spore dispersion model with epidemiological models to
account for seasonal availability of susceptible crops and conditions for spore release and
infectivity. We find viable pathways in the 2018/19 season that incorporate critical stepping-stone
locations in Yemen or Saudi Arabia, but only in the presence of newly irrigated regions in Ethiopia.
Our results indicate the potential and increasing importance of irrigated wheat areas in Ethiopia,
Yemen and Saudi Arabia for inter-regional stem rust movements. Future movement of stem rust
races out of East Africa is considered likely as irrigated areas expand. Targeted surveillance and the
use of mitigation strategies including the use of durable resistant varieties in regions of irrigation
are required to reduce the risks of enhanced dispersal of stem rust to other regions.

1. Introduction

Stem rust caused by the obligate pathogenic fungus
Puccinia graminis f.sp. tritici (Pgt) is considered the
most damaging of all the wheat rusts (Dean et al
2012), causing devastating stem rust epidemics in
all wheat-growing continents. In sub-Saharan Africa,

stem rust is responsible for∼9% of wheat yield losses
(Savary et al 2019) and during severe epidemics losses
can be close to 100% (Olivera et al 2015). After dec-
ades of control stem rust is re-emerging as a disease of
concern (Singh et al 2008, Lewis et al 2018, Saunders
et al 2019). Diverse new stem rust races and lineages
are now being detected and large outbreaks of disease
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Figure 1. Area of irrigated wheat in Ethiopia planted by year. Data from the Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural Research
(EIAR 2020).

are increasing (Singh et al 2015, Olivera et al 2019,
Saunders et al 2019, Shamanin et al 2020).

Ethiopia is the largest wheat-producing country
in sub-Saharan Africa (figure S1 in supplementary
information) andwheat is the secondmost important
crop in Ethiopia in terms of calorie intake (Wakeyo
and Lanos 2019, FAO 2021). Cultivation is concen-
trated in the central highlands under rainfed con-
ditions but there has been a large increase in the
area of irrigated wheat grown in recent years (FAO
2021, EIAR 2020; see figure 1). The East African high-
lands are a ‘hot-spot’ for stem rust (Saari and Prescott
1985). Favourable environmental conditions permit
year-round pathogen survival, but equally important
is the continual presence of host plants. The patho-
gen is an obligate biotroph and requires green, living
tissue for growth and survival. Overlapping cropping
seasons and bimodal rainfall patterns in most East
African countries result in green bridges that facilitate
survival and build-up of inoculum between success-
ive crops (Nagarajan et al 2012). Shifts from rainfed
to irrigated wheat further augment the green-bridge
effect by extending wheat crop cultivation and the
type of irrigation system used can affect disease devel-
opment (Swett 2020).

From its initial detection in Uganda in 1998,
Ug99 race TTKSK took five years before detection
in Ethiopia, eight years before detection in Yemen,
and nine years before detection in Iran (see table 1
in Singh et al 2015). In contrast, since being first
detected in Kenya in 2014 (Patpour et al 2016), and

Ethiopia in 2018 (Hei et al 2020), race TTKTT was
detected in Iraq in 2019, just one year later (Nazari
et al 2021). Race TTKTT is now the second Ug99
variant to move into the Middle East, indicating a
possible common migration route. Rapid spread of
highly virulent stem rust races, such as TTKTT, from
East Africa into major wheat producing regions of
the Middle East is concerning (see supplementary
information for the Ug99 lineage).

Here we investigate the likely pathways for the
spread of race TTKTT using the historic meteorolo-
gical data for 2018/19 and consider the role of chan-
ging wheat cultivation practices in Ethiopia, notably
the expansion of irrigated wheat and the potential
for extended green bridging at critical cropping peri-
ods. The impacts of policy changes in Saudi Ara-
bia towards increased cultivation of wheat on dis-
ease risk and how to mitigate these risks are also
discussed.

Specifically, we address the following key
questions:

(a) What is the likely sequence of spread of race
TTKTT within East Africa?

(b) Could stem rust caused by race TTKTT in Iraq
in 2019 have originated by direct wind dispersal
from infected sites in East Africa during the pre-
vious year?

(c) What is the evidence for indirect spread of race
TTKTT from East Africa to Iraq via intermediate
‘stepping-stone’ sites during 2018 and 2019?
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(d) How is the risk of spread between East Africa and
the Middle East likely to be affected by irrigated
wheat areas?

(e) What is the risk of reciprocal spread into East
Africa from the Middle East?

2. Methods

2.1. The modelling framework
We use a meteorology driven Lagrangian particle dis-
persal model (NAME; Jones et al 2007) originally
adapted by Meyer et al (2017a, 2017b) for dispersal
of urediniospores (hereafter referred to as ‘spores’)
Pgt. The NAME model is driven by 3D meteorolo-
gical data from theUKMetOfficeNumericalWeather
Prediction model the Unified Model (Walters et al
2019), with approximately 10 km horizontal and 3 h
temporal resolution and up to 59 vertical layers. The
model simulates the release, turbulent dispersal, wet
and dry deposition and UV-induced death of spores
(refer to supplementary information and Meyer et al
(2017a, 2017b)).

We consider spore dispersal between donor sites
(from which spores are dispersed from infected
wheat) and receptor sites (where spores land on sus-
ceptible wheat). Amongst donor and receptor sites
we distinguish confirmed disease locations (CDLs) in
which TTKTT is confirmed and representative dis-
ease locations (RDLs; see Meyer et al 2017b) where
Pgt is known to occur but TTKTTwas not confirmed.
Each CDL and RDL is represented by ninemodel grid
cells (90 km× 90 km) and so characterises the broad
wheat production region of the area.

We use a simple SEIR epidemiological frame-
work (hereafter the integrated model) operating on
a daily timestep to classify the infection status of
the sites. A site moves into the susceptible (S) class
after a period of initial growth. Infected sites move
into the exposed (E) class, which accounts for the
delay between initial infection and the site moving
into the infected (I) class when capable of infecting
other sites. The site remains infectious until leaf sen-
escence prevents further spore production when it
moves into the removed (R) class. Sites that pass into
the removed class are not passed back to the suscept-
ible class within the same cropping season because we
do not define the length of the infectious period and
we do not allow for chemical control in the current
model. A meteorology-driven, environmental suitab-
ility model (see supplementary information) is used
to assess whether temperature and moisture condi-
tions are suitable for infection when spores land on
a susceptible site.

Infected receptors remain in the exposed class
until a crop latency period (the time between crop
receptors being infected and themselves becoming
infectious donors) has passed. A default version uses
a temperature-dependent latency period based on the
model of Nopsa and Pfender (2014), defined as:

Proportion of Lp50 completed

= hours× (2.9× 10−4)× (T− 1.8)

× [1− e(T−30.9)],

for values of T between 1.8 and 30.9 ◦C, where Lp50
is the time when 50% of the maximum number of
pustules have erupted and T is the average temperat-
ure over the timestep. A second version using a fixed
latency period of 30 d (Roelfs 1992) was examined as
a sensitivity test.

A metric of the relative probability of infection
was created as follows:

P(I) =

{
if D< 1 spore ha−1, then 0

if D⩾ 1 spore ha−1, thenES×Norm [log(D)]

where P(I) is the probability of infection, ES is the
environmental suitability value and Norm[log(D)] is
the log of deposition values, normalised to between
0 and 1 with the upper limit of the deposition val-
ues calculated in a pre-processing step. The integrated
model allows the user to specify the threshold for the
combined suitability/deposition value above which a
potential receptor becomes infected. Any value above
0 is assumed to imply infection, i.e. 1 spore ha−1, or
more, landing on a susceptible site with a non-zero
measure of environmental suitability leads to infec-
tion (see also supplementary information for a sens-
itivity analysis).

2.2. Sites and potential locations of TTKTT
infection
Simulations were performed for 2018–2019 under the
following scenarios:

(a) Scenario 1. ‘CDLs’: simulations restricted to
sites with confirmed identification of TTKTT;

(b) Scenario 2. ‘CDLs + Ethiopia RDLs’: simu-
lations included sites with confirmed identi-
fication of TTKTT plus additional key wheat-
growing locations in Ethiopia where Pgt is
known to occur but TTKTT has not been con-
firmed;

(c) Scenario3. ‘CDLs+EthiopiaRDLs+Stepping-
stone RDLs’: simulations include sites with con-
firmed identification of TTKTT plus additional
key wheat-growing locations in Ethiopia and
locations in theoretical stepping-stone countries
of either Eritrea, Yemen, Saudi Arabia and Iran
where TTKTT has not been confirmed.

The CDLs are shown in figure 2 for the years
2014–2019. However, with low frequency races like
TTKTT it cannot be excluded that the race was
present in additional sites, years or countries andwent
undetected in the field sampling (note: no sampling
was undertaken in Yemen or Saudi Arabia).
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Figure 2. Confirmed disease locations for stem rust race TTKTT between 2014 and 2019 (yellow circles). Note that a new variant
of race TTKTT with acquired virulence on resistance gene Sr8155B1 and given a temporary race name of TTKTT+ was detected
at Njoro, Kenya in 2019 (USDA-ARS Cereals Disease Lab unpublished). Records of TTKTT+ have been excluded from the
analysis.

Under Scenario 1, based on the timeline of dates
in 2018 where the TTKTT race was identified, the
initial donors are assumed to be CDLs in Kenya,
Tanzania or Rwanda; note that due to the large num-
ber of confirmed sites in Kenya, all of the Kenyan sites
are grouped together into the four CDLs shown in
figure 3.

Under Scenario 2, additional wheat sites in
Ethiopia are included where race TTKTT is not con-
firmed (but its presence in 2018 was possible because
TTKTT was confirmed in later years):

(a) A representative site in Bale zone (figure 3:
site #19)—the core wheat belt of Ethiopia
and an area of double cropping. Wheat is
grown both in the Belg (short rain) season
(March/April–July/August) and the Meher (long

rain) season (August–January), providing an
important green bridge.

(b) Two representative sites in the newly furrow-
irrigated regions along the Awash river (Gebul
2021)—Werer and Metahara (figure 3: sites #14,
#15, respectively).

Under Scenario 3, potential stepping-stone sites
in key wheat-growing regions of Eritrea, Yemen
and Iran are included (figure 3 sites #1–3 and #7–
10). The RDLs include locations where races other
than TTKTT have been identified and RDLs used
in Meyer et al (2017b); most RDLs are assumed
to be rainfed but the East Yemen RDL is assumed
to be flood-irrigated (Frenken 2009). Due to a
change in government policy to re-support domestic
wheat production in Saudi Arabia (USDA Foreign
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Agricultural Service 2019), we also include three
additional sprinkler-irrigated locations (Frenken
2009) in Saudi Arabia: Wady Al Dwasser, Al Kharj
and Eastern Province (figure 3: sites #4–6).

2.3. Crop calendar
Although complex models simulating the spread of
rust epidemics have been developed (e.g. Eversmeyer
et al 1973, Rossi et al 1997, Bregaglio and Donatelli
2015, Savary et al 2015,Naseri and Sabeti 2021, Salotti
et al 2022), given the spatial extent of our study
area (which covers a wide range of climatic regimes)
and the lack of survey data available to calibrate a
more complex model, we adopt a simpler approach
in our study. The crop calendar is defined in terms
of a monthly timestep and planting and harvest date
assumptions for each site (figure 3) are based on those
used in Meyer et al (2017b), the National Institute
of Statistics of Rwanda (2019) and expert knowledge.
Themain assumptions are that newwheat plants only
become receptive to stem rust one month after emer-
gence (to allow for initial growth) and cease to be
receptive one month before harvest (when leaf senes-
cence prevents further spore production). Given that
these are considered conservative estimates, sensitiv-
ity testing to these timings is also conducted.

3. Results

3.1. Scenario 1. ‘CDLs’
The following initial donor sites and start dates for
spore dispersal were used (see figure 3):

• Rwanda (Muzanse): 1st January 2018 and 1st May
2018,

• Kenya (North Rift, Central Rift, South Rift and
Mount Kenya): 1st February 2018 and 1st August
2018

• Tanzania (Kilimanjaro and Hanang): 1st May 2018

The results show there is no meteorology-driven
transmission pathway between CDLs in East Africa
and the Middle East in the 2018/19 season. Spores
released fromMuzanse cannot infect any other CDLs.
Although spores are deposited from Muzanse over
the viable CDLs in Kenya for the January start date
(figure 4), environment conditions are not suitable
for infection before the crops in Kenya are harves-
ted. For the May start date, the crop calendars do not
overlap between the infected donor and susceptible
receptor crops.

We find that Tanzanian donors can only infect
Musanze in Rwanda, which causes no onward trans-
mission of wheat stem rust, as previously described.

With the February start date, Kenyan donors do
not infect any other CDLs. With the August start
date, Kenyan donors infect all Ethiopian CDLs, but
no onward transmission to Iraq is simulated.

Inspection of the crop calendar (figure 3) reveals
that the only CDLs that can be infectious at the
same time as the CDL in Iraq is receptive are
Muzanse, the two Tanzanian CDLs and the four
Kenyan CDLs. However, deposition (figure 4) indic-
ates spores released from all these CDLs cannot be
transported directly to Halabja, Iraq. This means
other potential locations for wheat stem rust where
TTKTT has not been identified must be considered
as possible stepping-stones.

Given that spores from Muzanse in Rwanda and
the two Tanzanian CDLs cannot infect any other
CDLs, it is highly unlikely these were the origin of the
confirmed TTKTT infections in Ethiopia in 2018 or
the confirmed TTKTT infection in Iraq in 2019. For
this reason, we confine all further analyses to Kenyan
initial donors, and we assume an August start date
only because the February start date assumption did
not lead to any infections outside of Kenya.

3.2. Scenario 2. ‘CDLs+ Ethiopia RDLs’
The potential Ethiopian RDLs considered in Scen-
ario 2 are Bale (two annual rainfed crops), Werer,
and Metahara (both with single irrigated crops). The
simulations assume Kenyan initial donors starting in
August, as described in section 3.1.

Inclusion of the Bale RDL or the two irrig-
ated Ethiopian RDLs (Metahara and Werer) result in
infection at those sites (in September 2018, Decem-
ber 2018, and January 2019, respectively), but the
infection does not reach Halabja. Spores from the
Ethiopian sites could, however, reinfect the CDLs in
Kenya and Rwanda before the crops are harvested in
June 2019.

Inclusion of the additional Ethiopian RDLs can-
not facilitate infection of Halabja because spore
deposition from Bale (figure 5(A)) or Metaha-
ra/Werer (figure 5(B)) does not extend as far as Iraq.
This means that other potential RDLs in key wheat-
growing regions, in other countries, where sampling
has not been undertaken and TTKTT has not been
identified, must be considered as possible ‘stepping-
stones’.

3.3. Scenario 3. ‘CDLs+ Ethiopia RDLs+
Stepping-stone RDLs’
The potential Ethiopian RDLs considered in Scen-
ario 3 are the irrigated locations of Werer and Meta-
hara; and Bale with two annual rainfed crops in
both the Belg and Meher seasons. Other possible
stepping-stone RDLs are located in Eritrea, Yemen,
Saudi Arabia and Iran. Each potential stepping-stone
RDL is considered individually, and, in each case,
we consider the results both with and without the
irrigated Ethiopian RDLs. The simulations assume
Kenyan initial donors starting in August, as described
in section 3.1.
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Figure 4. Scenario 1: Dispersion from confirmed TTKTT sites (CDLs): total reach of wheat rust deposition during 2018 and 2019
simulated using the NAME model. (A) From the Rwandan CDL Muzanse (yellow triangle) during periods in which crops are
potentially infectious (December to January and May to June), (B) from the two Tanzanian CDLs: Kilimanjaro and Hanang
(yellow triangles) during the assumed infectious periods of May to July, (C) from the four Kenyan CDLs North Rift, South Rift,
Central Rift and Mount Kenya (yellow triangles) during the assumed infectious periods of February to April and August to
October. The infected Iraqi CDL, Halabja, is shown as a red square.

Figure 5. Scenario 2: Dispersion from Ethiopian representative disease locations (RDLs): total reach of wheat rust deposition
during 2018 and 2019 simulated using the NAME model. (A) From the Ethiopian RDL Bale (yellow triangle) during periods in
which crops are potentially infectious (May to July and October to December), (B) from the irrigated Ethiopian RDLs Metahara
and Werer (yellow triangles) during periods in which crops are potentially infectious (January to February). The infected Iraqi
site, Halabja, is shown as a red square.

In all cases, when the two irrigated Ethiopian
RDLs are excluded from the analysis, the crop is har-
vested before the infection reaches Halabja.When the
irrigated RDLs in Ethiopia are included, stepping-
stoneRDLs in either Saudi Arabia or Yemen are neces-
sary to facilitate infection atHalabja.Wenowdescribe
these two simulations in more detail.

3.3.1. Yemen
The West Yemen RDL is infected from the Hararghe
CDL in August 2018 (figure 6(A)). Spores fromWest
Yemen in November 2018 are deposited over Halabja
when there is no susceptible wheat. The Guji CDL

and/or the Bale RDL (infected in September 2018
from Meher Ethiopian CDLs) infect the Metahara
RDL,which then infects the neighbouringWerer RDL
(figure 6(B)). The irrigated Ethiopian RDLs infect the
irrigated East Yemen RDL (figure 6(C)) and then East
Yemen infects Halabja in March 2019 (figure 6(D)).
East Yemen also reinfects West Yemen in March 2019
and the infection spreads back into Bale in April 2019,
and the cycle repeats.

3.3.2. Saudi Arabia
The simulation is identical to that described for
Yemen until the two irrigated Ethiopian RDLs have
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Figure 7. Scenario 3: Ethiopian and stepping-stone representative disease locations (RDLs): Saudi Arabia, wheat stem rust
infections simulated with the August 2018 start date and starting sources in Kenya (North Rift, South Rift, Central Rift and
Mount Kenya). (A) Infection of the irrigated Saudi Arabian RDL of Al Kharj, (B) infection of the irrigated Saudi Arabian RDL
of Eastern Province and the rainfed Halabja CDL in Iraq.

been infected. In February 2018, those irrigated
EthiopianRDLs then infect the central irrigated Saudi
Arabian RDL of Al Kharj (figure 7(A)), which then
infects Halabja (and the other two Saudi Arabian
RDLs) in March 2019 (figure 7(B)). Unlike the East
Yemen route, though, no reinfection of the Ethiopian
sites occurs in this scenario and the infection trans-
mission ceases in July 2019.

We have shown that both Yemen and Saudi Ara-
bia can act as stepping-stone locations between East
Africa and theMiddle East, but only when we include
the irrigated wheat RDLs in Ethiopia, as summar-
ised in figure 8. We find that infection of Halabja
from spores released from East Yemen, though, can
only happen on three days in March and a single
day in April 2019. Conversely, infection of Halabja
from spores released from the Saudi Arabian (irrig-
ated) RDLs can happen on 29 d between Febru-
ary and April 2019 and therefore we consider the
route through Saudi Arabia more likely. Infection
of West Yemen by spores released from East Yemen,
however, is necessary for the infection to return to
Ethiopia.

3.4. Sensitivity tests
Several sensitivity tests evaluate the robustness of
the results for these two Scenario 3 simulations (see
supplementary information). The ‘Control scenario’
consists of CDLs + irrigated Ethiopian RDLs + Bale

RDL + Stepping-stone RDLs in Saudi Arabia and
Yemen, initial donors in Kenya and an August start
date.

The results are sensitive to the latency period
(refer to section 2.1): with a 30 day latency period,
only a pathway through Saudi Arabia provides a
viable transmission route from East Africa to the
Middle East. The Saudi Arabian pathway is also the
only viable route found when the probability of infec-
tion threshold is increased above 0 but ceases to
be a viable pathway when the threshold is raised
above 0.1. The results are also sensitive to the tim-
ing of receptiveness to infection, but only to the time
at which crops become susceptible after sowing. A
one-month delay in susceptibility at receptor loca-
tions results in no infection of the irrigated RDLs.
Extending the period of susceptibility closer to har-
vest does not change the results from the Control
scenario.

The sensitivity tests confirm that it is not just the
overlap in the crop calendar that is important in cre-
ating a green bridge between the Guji CDL and/or the
Bale RDL and the irrigated Ethiopian RDLs, but also
the fact that those RDLs are irrigated: spore depos-
ition does not coincide with environmental suitabil-
ity for infection when those RDLs are not irrigated.
Future work should consider sensitivity of the envir-
onmental suitability model to the type of irrigation
system used (Swett 2020).
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Figure 8. Outline of potential wheat stem rust infection pathways between Kenya and Iraq simulated by the integrated model for
Scenario 3: Saudi Arabia and Yemen with the August 2018 start date and starting sources in Kenya (North Rift, South Rift, Central
Rift and Mount Kenya). (A) Excluding irrigated Ethiopian RDLs only leads to infection transmission to Ethiopia and Yemen;
(B) including irrigated Ethiopian RDLs leads to infection of Halabja. For clarity, the same transmission pathways occurring as
panel (A) are shown in grey; (C) including irrigated Ethiopian RDLs and the Bale RDL leads to reinfection of Ethiopia.

4. Discussion and conclusions

Wheat stem rust spore deposition simulations have
been combined with crop calendar information and
estimates of environmental suitability for infection to
simulate whether an outbreak of the TTKTT variant
in East Africa could have reached Iraq in the single
year 2018/19. We find that an outbreak beginning
in Rwanda was highly unlikely to have been able to
reach Iraq. Evidence is found, however, to suggest that
an outbreak beginning in Kenya could reach Iraq in
a single year via stepping-stones in Ethiopia, Yemen
and Saudi Arabia, but likely only when facilitated
by the recent expansion of irrigated Ethiopian wheat
areas in e.g. in the Awash valley. The timing and pres-
ence of irrigated wheat in East Yemen and Saudi Ara-
bia also appears to be critical to the transmission, con-
firming that Yemen is an important stepping-stone
between East Africa and the Middle East (Meyer et al
2017b). Furthermore, we find the outbreak can rein-
fect sites in Ethiopia and Kenya from Yemen, poten-
tially repeating the cycle the following year. However,
our results indicate a low risk of reciprocal spread of
spores into East Africa from theMiddle East, in agree-
ment with other work (Meyer et al 2017b).

Infection of the East Yemen and Saudi Arabian
RDLs from the two irrigated Ethiopian donors in Feb-
ruary 2019 was restricted to just the few days when
spores were deposited, with no equivalent suitable
days occurring in the 2017/18 season. This indicates
dispersal into East Yemen or Saudi Arabia may be

a relatively low probability event, thereby suggest-
ing targeted control measures in February in these
regions could reduce the risk of new races passing
between East Africa and the Middle East. These irrig-
ated RDLs were identified as critical stepping-stones
for subsequent spread into the Middle East, but
without additional dispersal modelling it is not clear
how representative 2019 is of the mean climatology
or whether 2019 was unusual. A study that quan-
tified likely spore deposition for many countries in
Africa and Asia between 2003 and 2014 (Meyer et al
2017b) did not include the irrigated wheat RDLs in
February and therefore this requires future research.
Meyer et al (2017b) confirm, however, that the num-
ber of viable spore deposition days from Saudi Ara-
bia to Iraq is far greater than the equivalent from East
Yemen to Iraq. The limited number of sites used in
our simulations could also hide other opportunities
for infection spread, but we suggest that the inclusion
of other sites would only increase the likelihood of
reaching the Middle East in a single year, rather than
reducing it. For example, whereas the simulated dis-
persion of spores from Metahara and Werer are pre-
dominantly to the west of the locations in February,
recent modelling of other newly irrigated sites in Afar
shows instead stable deposition to the north and into
Saudi Arabia (figure S2 in supplementary informa-
tion). Information on stem rust status in irrigated
wheat areas in Saudi Arabia is currently unavailable
and our results suggest that these areas may play an
important role. Old reports indicate the occasional
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presence of stem rust (El-Meleigi et al 1996), and
wheat production in Saudi Arabia has increased in
recent years due to a change in government policy
(FAO 2020). We recommend increased surveillance
and sampling of wheat rusts in both Saudi Arabia and
Yemen as a high priority.

Our results raise some important questions
regarding the implications of increasing areas of
irrigation. Ethiopian agriculture currently consists
primarily of smallholder subsistence farming with
rainfed cropping. The area of wheat harvested has
increased by ∼2.5% per year since 2005 (FAO 2021)
and the irrigated area has increased exponentially
in recent years, with further extensive expansion
planned (figure 1; EIAR 2020). Irrigation is a vital
strategy for adaptation to the impacts of climate
change and to improve food security in many regions
(Muluneh et al 2017, Tack et al 2017, Zaveri and
Lobell 2019, EIAR 2020). Wheat stem rust is already
a cause for concern for irrigated wheat production
in northern Iraq and Kurdistan (Al-Maaroof 2017).
In Ethiopia, the incidence and severity of stem rust is
increasing rapidly at the lowland irrigated sites con-
sidered in this study (Yesuf et al 2021). Other studies
have shown that irrigation can lead to increased met-
eorological suitability for a wide variety of pests and
diseases (e.g. Menzies 1967, Rotem and Palti 1969,
Dixon et al 2015,DeVilliers et al 2017, Avila et al 2019,
Swett 2020) through increased canopy moisture,
changes in stomatal conductance, andmicrocracking,
although in some instances reduced water stress may
also enhance disease resilience (Swett 2020). Potential
mitigation strategies include more targeted fungicide
use and the extensive use of durable rust-resistant
varieties and drip irrigation systems in regions where
irrigation is to take place (Sanogo 2004, Daugovish
et al 2012, Maldaner et al 2015, Swett 2020). Given
the importance of irrigation as an adaptation strategy
for climate change and improved food security, it
is recommended that irrigation expansion plans be
accompanied by risk assessment analyses to identify
any associated mitigations also required. More initi-
atives such as the Early Warning System in operation
in Ethiopia (Allen-Sader et al 2019) will also be fun-
damental for effective targeted fungicide use.

Our study finds overlapping wheat crop seasons
that connect East Africa and theMiddle East, between
which spore dispersal is feasible, if perhaps a low
probability event in 2018/19. Expanding, lowland
irrigated wheat areas in Ethiopia provide a green
bridge to Yemen and Saudi Arabia that can sub-
sequently act as sources for the Middle East and
the low probability event witnessed in 2018/19 could
become a more frequent occurrence in the future.
The short rain Belg season wheat areas in southern
Ethiopia also provide a bridge connecting Yemenback
to Ethiopia and the main Meher season crops. Effect-
ive control of stem rust in the expanding lowland,
irrigated areas of Ethiopia and in Yemen is therefore

seen as high priority to limit the spread of virulent
new races into important wheat growing regions. The
potential role of increasingwheat production in Saudi
Arabia, due to government policy changes, also needs
further investigation.
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